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Driving Results at ADB 
Despite being the world’s most economically dynamic region, Asia and the Pacific 
remains home to two-thirds of the world’s poor. To help realize its vision of an  
Asia and Pacific region free of poverty, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) must apply 
its limited resources in a way that delivers the best possible development results.

To better equip ADB for this task, we are pursuing a deliberate, structured program 
of managing for development results (MfDR). This program provides the process and 
tools needed to deliver optimal results and ensure transparency and accountability.  
We are also supporting our developing member countries’ efforts in applying similar 
tools to manage their development programs.   

Since launching the MfDR program in 2004, ADB has achieved many notable 
milestones. For example, in 2008, we became the first multilateral development bank 
to adopt a corporate results framework to steer the implementation of ADB’s long-
term strategic framework—Strategy 2020. Using the framework’s indicators and 
targets, ADB reports progress and suggests improvements in the annual Development 
Effectiveness Review—the first results-based corporate performance report with a 
scorecard published by a development institution. 

In 2006, we helped our developing member countries establish the first regional 
learning network—the Asia–Pacific Community of Practice (APCoP) on MfDR—
to promote MfDR in public sector management. And in 2005, we added results 
frameworks to our country partnership strategies to further clarify ADB’s strategy at 
the country level, and to better measure and manage progress. 

This brochure explains how we are implanting a focus on results throughout our work. 

ADB’s MfDR Milestones



What Does “Development Results” Mean?
To optimize our contribution to development, we need to focus not only on project 
activities, but also on ensuring that our projects improve people’s lives by bringing 
about physical and socioeconomic benefits. These changes, known as development 
results, can be categorized as outputs (e.g., roads built), outcomes (e.g., better access 
to markets), and impacts (e.g., increased income). The typical sequence of inputs, 
activities, outputs, outcomes, and impacts is known as a results chain. The results chain 
helps us plan and implement activities to deliver the best development results.
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ADB’s MfDR Milestones
Adopts MfDR program with a monitoring framework

Creates Results Management Unit within the Strategy  
and Policy Department

Endorses first results-based country partnership strategy (Nepal)

Leads Multilateral Development Bank Working Group on MfDR  
and cochaired OECD–DAC Joint Venture on MfDR

Launches first corporate results framework

What is “Managing for Development Results”?
Managing for development results is an approach that nurtures development results 
throughout the management cycle. It promotes continuous learning and enables better 
decision making about delivering results. The results-based management cycle  
typically involves

•	 Planning—defining outcomes and outputs with measurable indicators and  
time-bound targets, and agreeing on associated activities;

•	 Budgeting—allocating resources to agreed activities;

•	 Implementing and monitoring—implementing agreed activities and monitoring 
progress against targets; and  

•	 Evaluating—assessing performance in delivering development results. 

Regular reporting to stakeholders increases accountability and promotes transparency.

Our MfDR Program
ADB focuses on three areas:  

•	 MfDR at ADB—embedding a results-
driven approach across ADB and in our 
operations so that we can achieve our 
Strategy 2020 goals,

•	 MfDR in developing member 
countries—reinforcing our support to 
developing member countries as they take 
their own initiatives to adopt MfDR, and 

•	 Partnerships—expanding our 
collaboration with development partners 
on initiatives promoting MfDR.

ADB’s MfDR Program
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Leads the preparation of the first  
annual Common Performance 
Assessment System for Multilateral 
Development Banks

Issues guidelines on preparing results-
based country partnership strategies

Endorses the Paris Declaration

Introduces MfDR Curriculum to 
promote staff learning at all levels

Adopts MfDR Action Plan  
(2006–2008)

Includes results frameworks in 
policy and strategy papers

Launches Asia–Pacific Community 
of Practice on MfDR

Embedding MfDR in What We Do

Corporate
Since 2008, ADB has been using a corporate results framework and a performance 
scorecard to manage our performance. The corporate results framework, consisting 
of more than 70 indicators with targets, tracks the development progress of the 
region, ADB’s contributions to country outcomes, and its operational and institutional 
effectiveness. The scorecard, which rates ADB’s performance against the targets, 
drives decision making at ADB and informs our work planning and budgeting process. 
By publishing the scorecard in the annual Development Effectiveness Review, we hold 
ourselves fully accountable for the results we have promised to deliver. 

ADB works to increase staff commitment 
to MfDR through systematic 
communication and training in the use 
of MfDR tools and methods. We also 
ensure that work plans at all levels of 
the organization are results focused and 
aligned with ADB’s corporate results 
framework. A recent independent 
evaluation showed these efforts have 
resulted in greater staff commitment to 
and engagement in MfDR. 

Country and Sector Operations
ADB’s country and regional partnership strategies incorporate results frameworks 
to ensure that they are managed to achieve their intended development outcomes. 
In 2010, we refined our country and sector results frameworks to improve results 
planning, monitoring, and reporting, and to demonstrate clearly their alignment with 
country development priorities. 

To distill and communicate ADB’s development contribution at the country level, we 
prepare country development effectiveness briefs. These publications are a blend of 
performance data and development stories that describe how ADB’s operations help 
improve people’s lives.

Introduces country briefs to 
explain ADB’s contribution 
to national outcomes

Scorecard Actions

Managing Corporate Performance at ADB



Adopts long-term strategic framework— 
Strategy 2020—and corporate results framework

Releases Development Effectiveness Review 
(DEfR)—first annual results-based corporate 
performance report 

Performance scorecard  
introduced in second DEfR

Launches second MfDR Action Plan 
(2009–2011)

Improves development effectiveness 
country briefs methodology 

Integrates DEfR findings in annual 
corporate work planning exercise

2008 2009

Projects
ADB designs and implements projects using project-level results frameworks. We 
ensure that project management is driven by quality results frameworks by conducting 
regular assessments, staff training and coaching, and project management training for 
implementing agencies in our developing member countries.

ADB’s e-Operations—an online system for processing and implementing sovereign 
operations launched in 2010—enables the systematic capture and recording of ADB’s 
outputs and outcomes in the core sectors defined in Strategy 2020.

Supporting Country Capacity on MfDR
ADB promotes learning and knowledge exchange on MfDR in its developing member 
countries through the Asia–Pacific Community of Practice (APCoP), a network of 
government officials and development practitioners from ADB developing member 
countries who work together to improve their capacity to apply MfDR to public 
sector management. APCoP develops change agents within governments by creating 
and disseminating knowledge products on MfDR, providing training opportunities for 
its members, and assisting in the formulation and implementation of country-level 
capacity development plans. APCoP also collaborates with other regional communities 
of practice on MfDR (the African, and the Latin American and Caribbean communities 
of practice) to share good practices.

In 2010, ADB developed a framework for results-based public sector management 
(PSM). It provides a principles-based analytic tool that countries can use to assess 
their PSM systems, analyze gaps, and develop capacity initiatives to strengthen those 
systems. The framework has been reviewed and validated by practitioners and 
academics and piloted in Bangladesh, Bhutan, and Cambodia. It is now being applied  
to other countries.

ADB’s MfDR Milestones



Upgrades MfDR Curriculum

Updates guidelines for Country and Sector  
Results Frameworks

Publishes first Development Effectiveness Review  
on Private Sector Operations

Develops framework for results-based  
public sector management

Releases Development Effectiveness Review of the 
Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Program

Refines corporate results framework

Improves performance scorecard 
methodology

Cascades corporate priorities to 
department and individual work plans

2010 2011

Expanding Partnerships on MfDR
ADB participates in the Multilateral Development Bank Working Group on MfDR to 
share knowledge and develop common positions on MfDR issues. We also contribute 
to the preparation of the annual Common Performance Assessment System report— 
a self-assessment report by selected multilateral organizations—to track their progress 
and share good practices and lessons on MfDR. 

We also collaborate with bilateral development partners in pursuing a common 
results agenda. Initiatives include institutional effectiveness evaluations, such as the 
Multilateral Organisation Performance Assessment Network, and joint MfDR capacity 
development projects in our developing member countries.

More information
•	 Development Effectiveness and Results website 

www.adb.org/development-effectiveness/

•	 Development Effectiveness Review report 
www.adb.org/defr/

•	 ADB Results Framework 
www.adb.org/site/development-effectiveness/adb-
results-framework

•	 Development Effectiveness Country Briefs 
www.adb.org/publications/series/development-
effectiveness-country-briefs

•	 Asia–Pacific Community of Practice on Managing  
for Development Results 
cop-mfdr.adb.org/



About the Asian Development Bank

ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help its developing 
member countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the 
region’s many successes, it remains home to two-thirds of the world’s poor: 1.8 billion people 
who live on less than $2 a day, with 903 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is 
committed to reducing poverty through inclusive economic growth, environmentally 
sustainable growth, and regional integration.

Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its main 
instruments for helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity 
investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.
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